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FIVE YEARS GRIT-ROUGE RULE
t

IN CANADA.

The Fori Frances Lock— The Kaministiquia Terminus

and Neebing Hotel Job.

HOW THE MONEY GOES.

Three features connected with the Pac-

ific Railway are sufficiently worthy of re-

mark, having been used ly the Govern-
ment as instruments of the grossest cor

iuption. The first is the Fort Frances
Look, the second the Kaministiquia land
purchase, and the third the purchase of
the celebrated Neebing llotel. In n la

tion to all these we have the advantage
of evidence given under oath before com
mittees of the Senate, and we are left,

therefore, in no way to mere surmise.
First, as to

The Fort Frances Lock

.

It wa9 intended when this lock
was first undertaken, that it would be a
part of the Pacific 'Lailway. That was
the plea upon which Mr. Mackenzie ven-
tured upon it. We have already shown
in a former paper that in undertaking it

he either violated the law, or ignored the
authority of Parliament. If it was part
of the Pacific Failway, it should have
been let by public tender ; if it was not
part of the Pacific Railway, Parliament
had voted no money for its construction.
As to the uselessness of the enterprise,
the report of the committee of Senate,
based upon evidence presented to it,

offers the best evidence.
The lock is situated on Rainy River

;

it is intended to overcome a fall of 23 fest,

now passed by a portage, and, when the

lock is completed, and the obstructions
of the ManitOU and Long .Sault Rapids on
Hainy River are removed, there will be
unbroken water communication from
Rainy Lake to Lake of the Woods. Un
fortunately, however, the route to Rainy
Lake from Fort Savanne, where the Cana-
dian Pacific connects with the water
stretches, involves a passage of nine port-

ages, the difference in fall between these
two points being 400 feet ; so that we have
THE EXTRAORDINARY FACT OF A
LOCK BEING COMMENT tD AWAY
OUT IN THE WILDERNESS, TO
OVERCOME A FALL OF 23 FEET,
WHIL , TO REACH IT, WILL STILL
INVOLVE THE PASSAGE OF NINE
PORTAGES AND A FALL OF 400
FEET. It is no wonder that the
Senate committee should say that the
evidence had satisfied them that this

iock, when completed " could not be
" used for purposes of commerce in con-
" nection with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
" way so as to form p xrt of the through
" connection from Lake Superior to Ma-
" mtoba " So much for the uselessness of

this lock, under any circumstances ; but
the manner in which it has been carried

out shows a spirit of recklessness that

one can hardly understand. When the
Government cancelled the contract for

the railway from Fort William to Lake
Shebandowan, in order to charge the

^is^cia.
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location to that by Port Savanne, the
amount expended on this lock did not
exceed $73,940. The department at that
time evidently took the common sense
view, that, as the line of the railway had
been changed, and the canal rendered ab-

solutely useless, the work upon it should
be stopped ; and, in November, 1875,

a telegram was sent to the superintend-
ent of the lock to the following effect :

—

" Close all canal works at h ort Frances.
11 Suspend all proceedings." It is evident
that these works had proved too valuable
an asylum forbroken-down political hacks
looking for situations, to be thus perma-
nently abandoned j and, in April 1876,
the department instructed the superin
tendent to resume work upon the lock by
day labour. The work has gone on ever
since, and, according to the evidence of
Mr. Sutherland, $210,389 was expended
up to the 30th of June last, and he
assumes that the work before it is

completed will eoB t $250,000. 1 SHOW
THE ABSUkD'TY OF THIS LOCK AS
PART OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY,
IT IS ONLY NECESSARY TO SAY
T^TAT IT IS A HUNDRED MILE-
FROM 1HE NEAREST POINT OF ThE
CANADIAN PACIFIC j and, according
to Jtar. Mortimer, one of the engineers
examined by the committee, the cost of
making even a possible connection be
tween Lake Shebandowan and the Lake
of the Woods, outside of this Fort
Frances lock, will be $341,000. The
committee, in their report as to the
value of these locks, used the following
anguage :-—

"Your committee h"s failed to discover
that tbe Foit Frances L ck can be or use to
thH Dominion. Ti.e evidence ichowa that it
wi 1 be of n-»npp eciah e advantage ev n to
the locality in which it ia situated. j he trade
of the fertile Canadian nank of Rainy River,
and of h .whole country west of 1 ho lock, will
set it the Rai way at Rat Portage ai.d litt e
or no portion of it will ascend through
the lock a r d go eastwards, as at the east
6 d of Rainy Lake, it will be confronted
wiinni e itag s ant th » .en o 4 Ofeet
win hieparate tori ..v-nn-* iro n Ramy
Lace '» h • < o .ntry on the I a a 1 %r\ s orv o
R ny Lak i is i is it hi for i gr uUuk ; a
mod r, t t v i i tirnbe j«q s w lo -

f i aw
tu i obn be xpeeted to flow frtm th tie-
g on. P ir t e ace ' jm> ii t on of su( h »•

tace, whe » it hprin h i >>. look at Fot
V t eH w 11 doi he r quired, an m-
< x en vi Blide w ui < answer e pry
' fe, I n 8V6 • ihat ou 1

I no b
been needed fur years. It hus been suggested
that the Jock may he of (service as a mili urj
work, but evidence was not taken on that

point, as, in the opinion of your Committee,
while the lock wil be unused for commerce,
it rannot be seriously contended I hat an iso a-
td 1 ck on the frontier of Minnesota may
became a serviceable military work of this
Dominion."

That conclusion is fully borne out by
the evidence of engineers and others
examined by the Committee. We have
thus $250,000 spent in a work of absolute-
ly no value to the country, unc" *taken in

violation of law or without the authority
of Parliament, and designed simp iy for

the purpose of offering employment to
people who are clamoring to be rewarded
for services rendered to their party.

Tbe Kaaninisiiqaia Piu-chasa

Whether the Kaministiquia Kiver or

Prince Arthur's Landing is the bet-

ter place for a harbor is hardly a

matter for discussion in connection
w«th the purchase of lands on
the Kaministiquia. The evidence on the
point is conflicting. There is no doubt
that by the construction of a breakwater
Prince Arthur's Landing could be made a
most excellent harbor, while by dredging
the sand bars at the mouth of the river, a
safe bailor could be had at Kaminis-
tiquia. The balance of evidence, how-
ever, is undoubtedly in favor of Prince
Arthur's Landing, from the fact that it is

open to navigation for two or three, and
sometimes four, weeks in the year more
than the Kaministiquia River. Our
object, however, is not to discuss the re-

lative merits of these two points, but to

show how gross an act of corruption was
committed in the purchase of this land.

The Kaministiquia terminus is even yet

a wilderness—the land in this vicinity-

has r een sold within the last five or six

years by the Ontario Government at the

rate of $4.00 the acre. The factshalf

connected with the arrangement appear
to be these : The land was fixed for a
terminus in June, 1874. Had the plan
then been fvled and the land imme-
diately acquired, there is no doubt that k

an enormous saving would have been
j

effected. In December, 1875, the Govern- |

ment had not yet taken steps to procure .:

the land for the terminus, and Mr. Sand- 7

lord Fleming, the chief engineer, wrote
to tho department to warn them of the

importance of taking immediate posses-

sion of the property required for the

terminus, in this letter Mr. Fleming said



"the land referred to consists of number
" of small town lots, and I have recently
" been informed that these lots are still

" being bought and sold by private
" persons. It becomes my duty, there-
" fore to draw the attention of the De-
*' partment to this subject, so that, if le-

" gal possession of the land has not been
11 fully taken, no time may now be lost
" in the natter." Notwithstanding this

warning, however, the valuators were not
appointed until 1876, and their instruc
lions included these words:—"You will

" understand that you are not author-
i: ized to close any agreements ; all you
"can do is to settle on a reasonable
" amount, subject to the approv-
al of the Minister." So that

the Hrmrnment reserved full power
to deal with the matter, and cannot,
therefore, now fall back upon the state-

ment, as they are doing in their picnic

speeches, that ttie valuators wero re-,

sponsible for the amount paid. When
the valuators were appointed, Oliver,

Davidson & Co. and their friends were
the principal owners of the lots required
to be taken for the railwiy terminus.
'I here is some interesting evidence as to

how they became possessed of them.
Mr. John Clark, of Toronto, in his

evidence, stated that he had bought
some lots in 1871 from the Ontario (Jo

vernment at $4.00 a lot, and these were
included in the railway reserve. Being
asked whether he still owned them, he
said he had sold them to Mr. Davidson
of the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co , in

November, 1874, that for four of them he
got $60 00 a piece, and for the other,

either $80.00 or $100.00. Then came
this interesting list of evidence :

—

" Q,. Did Mr. Davidson give any reason for
pnrcngsiDg t^em, ai'er the salrf? Yes be
stated be Knew tbe terminus was to bj tber.\
It was not generally known wbetherit was
to be there or at Prince Arthur's Landme.
"Q. What did he say? HK SAI » HE GOT

HI* INFORMATION FROM Mr. MA.-K NZIK.
" Q,. That was at what time ? The latter

part of JNovember, 1874.
" Q, Did * r. Davidson show you any map

that he hyd of the railway reserve there ? H>
did. H) came in and showed me a map. It
wa.- colo ed the same as plan exhibit " A"

41
Q,. Did he say where he g t. this map ? HE

PAID HE COT IT r ROM OTTAWA.
'Q, Was any person present when he

showed this map? Yes. Mr. Savigny, of To-
ront< >, a surveyor.

'• Q, lathe committee to understand that in
the tail of 1874 Davidson showed you a nlan of

Fort WiTHam town plot, colored in the same
way as exhibit " a." It was colored ; Icau-
not say that it was the same as this plan. IT
W\s .'OLORED S ) As . O bHO W. WHEH-!
THE TER.*i*NJTS WOULD BE, AND HE

> M : 'iIIW GOVERNMENT UAD TO
GET Lf.THCMEi OLORfcDLOTA
Q. Bu-t he men' ioned N\r. Mackenzie's name

with legard to the in/ormation ? He did. ji

a. W It ir did he say? HE 8 \iD MR. MAC- I

KENZIB TOLD HI xl THE TERMINUS WAS
THERE »

The Mr. Savigny, who is spoken of in

this evidence as having been present when
the conversation occurred, was aftewards
examined, and, after referring to frV e pur-

of lota by Davidson from Clark, and
to his (Savigny 's) surprise that so much
Bhoald bo paid for land that was only
worth four or live dollars a little while be-

fore, l-he examination continued as follows:

" Q,. When did this conversation with Mr.
Davi'Don occur ? At the Olose of the salo in

1 of JNovember, or the beginning of De-
r, IJT4

•*Q Lid ho make any reply to yon? Yes,
he s id be was not such a fool as to buy land
withoutknowing th value of it and what he
was going to dj with it.

'•<->,. Did he givey u any expanation of it?
He sud it w 18 going to l> i the terminus of the
railway, that he knew it from tne very best
authority.
Q. Did he tell you what tht authority was?

Ho showed mo a m^p—t tracing.
"Q,. Of wh-t? A tracing cf a map of the

town plot, showing the amount of jand re-
quited by the Government for the terminus
of the railway.

"Q,. Was the plan exhibited to you a rough
sketch th.\t any ot-e inigut ma e, or was it a
regul ar plan, made by a professional draughts-
man? 'lomymind it was a tracing from a
fintvhed survey orphan, such i.s I was in the
bibit of getting from ihe Crown Lands De-
partment - a regular tracing from, the plan.
"Q, And you say the lots required for the

railway terminus wore marked on that plan ?
The block of land required for the rail way ter-
minus was nurked on the plan and marked a
'• lake' or pink color.
" Q,. Did you ask, Mr. Davidson, where ha

BTOt ' be p an ? Yes, of course I aid ; I thought
it very curious that.h * sh' uld have it.
" Q,. H<iW did he explain that he came in

possession of it? He sa d he got it Torn the
best authority—that it -was perfectly authentic.
" Q,. Did he show it to you as being a thing

that everybody < ould see, or was it confiden-
tial ? No ; ho said it was confidential.

Thus, the evidence goes to show that
Oliver, Davidson & Co. were in possession
of information before the general public,
and that they were purchasing land as
the result of that information. We have,
thu3, the fact that the place
was fixed upon as the termi-
nus in June, 1874 — that in Decem-
ber, 1875, Mr. Fleming warned the
Government that loss would oecu*
if they did not at once obtain legal pos«

?^\
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session of the property, that the valu-

ators were not appointed until 1876, AND
THAT, IN THE MEANTIME, OLIVE K
DAVIDSON & CO., HAVING OB-
TAINED THEIR INFORMATION, AS
THEY ALLEGE, FR >M MR. MAC-
KENZIE, AND HAVLXG IN THEIR
OFFICE A MAP FURNISHED BY THE
DEPARTMENT. WERE BUYING UP
THE LAJND WHICH THEY WERE
SUBSEQUENTLY TO SELL TO THE
GOVERNMENT. The valuators ap-

pointed by the Government were Mr.
Hugh Wilson, of Mount Forest; Mr. Reid,
a bookseller of London, and Mr. Peter J.

Brown, of Ingersoll. a lawyer. Mr. Brown
was appointed, as Mr. Mackenzie said, to

see to the perfecting of titles, but .in

reality as the legal representative of the
Government, to advise in the nurchase of
the property. WHEN IT IS STATED
THAT THIS MR. BROWN WAS A
PARTNER IN THE FIRM OF OLIVE K,

DAVfD^ON & CO, AND WAS, THERE -

FORE, INTERESTED IN THE LAND
THAT WrAS TO BE PURCHASED, it

will be seen how improper hi3 appoint-
ment was. The result proves this, if there
had been any doubt before. It is well
known that the law relating to this mat-
ter declares that, in taking property
for public works, the valuator
shall not assume the increased value
to be given to the property by the con-
struction of these works. In other words,
that the value of the land is to be what it

would have been to an ordinary purchaser
if the works were not going on at all.

Now, the value of land at this point, with-
out reference to the Pacific Railway ter-

minus, we have seen was, in 1871 and
1872, only about $8.00 an acre. It is im-
possible for anyone to imagine that, but
lor the railway, it would have increased
to any considerably higher sum within
three years ; ane yet 1 HE AVERAGE
PRICE UIVEN TO OLIVER, DAVIDSON
& CO., WAS ABOUT $500 AN ACRE
The Committee in their report say :

—

11 For the land taken from Oliver, Davidnon
f
6c Co. , and ot hers, 1 he Government pakl at the
j ate of $6U0 to $600 per acre. In i872orlh7,'{
Oliver, Davidson A Co. purchased lot six in
the Township of NeebinK, adjoining the town
plot, containing 1>G acres, for about fivo dol-
lars per nere, your commltL e submit th <t the
enhanced valuo of this property was duo to
the olacing of the terminus whi'-ro it is. YKT
FOR MGHT AUUEHOP IT THE GOVERN-
MENT, ADVIdED BY THJJ VALU-

ATORS, PAID ABOUT FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS PE^ ACRE, BE-
ING APOUT FOUR THOUSAND DOL-
LARS FOR EIGHT AHRKS, O^ OVER
THR E TtTOUSAND MO^") FOR THfl
MIGHT ACRES THAN OLIVER, DAVID *

ON &CU. PAID FOR THE ENTIRE LOT,
OF ONE HUNDRED AND THIKTi-fclX
ACRE-1."

Mr. WUson, when under evidence, was
questioned as to whether they had ap-

plied the Railway Act to the purchase of

this land, and the evidence on that point

is worth quoting :

—

"Q In fixing the price of lots did you apply
the clause of the Railway Act of 1868, Vic. 31,

chap. t>s, subsection 18 of sect on 9, in refer-

ence to arbitrator ? No. I was unier the
impression vhat it did not apply to that par-
ticu ar ca e.
" Q,. Was there not a clause in your instruc-

tions which specially applied to lhat clause ?

Yes.
" Q,. How did you inform yourself as to the

bearing of this clause ? I spoke to our legal
adviser, Mr. Brown, and aiso to Judge Van
Norman on the matter, and eventually
the valuation was fixed according to the price
ofottier lands in the neigh bo hood.
"Q, What did Judge Van Norman advise ?

He would not give me any advice in the mat-

" Q, What did Mr. Brown advise ? I really
could not say positively, but it was to tois ef-

fect—that it was questionable whether the act
would apply in tuis case, and I thought my-
self it would not apply. Tn»t was my opin-
ion."

We have thus this extraordinary state

of things—that the Government gave to

friends information in advance of the

general public, in order to enable them
to get possessionpf property, so that they

might make a great deal of money out of

it. WE HAVE THEM THEN AP-
POINTING ONE OF THE OWNEKS
i F THE PROPERTY AS THbX LEGAL
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT IN ADVISING THE VALU-
A I ORS, and we have them finally con-

senting to ignore the Act of Parliament

passed expressly to prevent such things

being done. It" is right to say that the

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, in his evidence,

stated that he was not aware that Mr.
Brown was a partner in the firm at the

time he was appointed, Here is his evi-

dence upon that point

:

11
Q,. Was Mr. Brown appointed by the De-

partment of Public Justice? Yes, he was. I

think I requesttd tbem to do it, as that is

generally the method. Insomep'aces we have
our<re sular agent, who does all the work. For
Instance, at Halifax, ist. John, Victoria and
vv innipeg; but in scattered places, wturo it is

only tomporary employment, wo have to find

oat the most convenient. Mr. Brown was se-

lected from the knowledge 1 possessed that he



either had an office there or was there often,

and I knew no oth^r practitioner at the

place.
" Q,. Are you aware that Mr. Brown formed

one of the company of Oliver, D . vidson & Co.?

I was not aware of it until Mr. Rtid told

me. ," Q, Then yon could not have been aware of

the fact that he was inter s(, d in lands with
them? I was not. aware of It until the same
day, as you will find by my letter.

Unfortunately, however, for Mr. Mac-

kenzie's veracity in this matter, we have

a return submitted to Parliament last

session, for copies of specifications on

which tenders were invited to construct

the Lake Superior and Fort Garry sec-

tions of the Canadian Pacific Telegraph;

and, in that return, is a contract entered

into on the (Jth day of February, 1875, a

year before the appointment of the arbi-

trators in the Kaministiquia land matter,

between the Government and Messrs.

Oliver, Davidson & Co. ; and, in that con>

tract, we find the firm of Oliver, David-

son & Co. is stated to be composed of

Adam Oliver, of the town of Ingersoll,

Joseph Davidson, of the City of Toronto,

AND P'fiTEK JOHNSON BROWN, of the

%wn (A Ingersoll. We find the names oi

these three gentlemen appended to the

contract PN TtJE PRESENCE OF MR.
MACKENZIE, W1K WE SIGNATURE
APPEARS JUST BELOW THEIRS. All

these three gentlemen are strong political

friends of Mr. Mackenzie, and it is simply

absurd, therefore, to suppose that he had
forgotten that Peter J. Brown was a

partner in the firm of Oliver, Davidson &
Co. when he appointed him the legal ad

viser of the Government in purchasing

land from the firm for the benefit of the

Government.

Keebiug Hotel.

In connection wiih this Kaministiquia
land purchase was the Neebing Hotel
job. It appears from the evidence taken
before the committee that Messrs.
Oliver, Davidson & Co. had a lot of culled
lumber on land which they were anxious
to dispose of. They formed a bogus com-
pany, called the Neebing Hotel Com-
pany, and commenced to put up a hotel

on the railway reservation. According

to the evidence of Mr. Reid, the hotel

was " built five months after the time
" the reservation had been made." This

is another instance of the loss to the Go-

vernment from the failure to register the

plans and take possession of the pro-

perty, the moment the site was de-

termined upon. This building has been

a subject of considerable amusement in



the political discussions that have taken
place. In order that our readers may
understand its character, we give a
sketch of the building as ir stood when
purchased by the Government. That
illustration is from a photograph
taken on the spot, and its

accurracy has never been denied. Mr.
Reid In his evidence stated that he ob-
tained from Mr. Durand, who was a
valuator for nearly ail the insurance com-
panies in the Dominion, a practical
builder, his opinion as to the value of"

the building. Mr. Eeid described the
building to Mr. Durand and we may fair-

ly assume that, as he was the Govern-
ment valuator, his description of it did it

no injustice. And yet the estimate of its

value by Mr. Durand was that a similar
building, could be erected in London for

$2,500. i he evidence of Mr. iienderson
who built the Hotel in some respects very
interesting. Here are a few passages of
that evidence selected at random which
will enable the reader to understand the
motive for the erection of the building
and the manner in which it was erect-
ed :-r-

" Q,. Had you plans and specifications for
the building that, was to be erected? I un-
understo od by ftfr. Davidson that he had the
plansand specifications but when I got up
here he ha J none. He merely gave mean
outfine or sketch of how the building was to
be made.
"Q,. Did he sketch it himself? ^E3; HE

SKETCHED IT ON" A PI - CE *'P K »AkD
AND IOLD MM TO IMPROVE ON IT MY-
SELF AND MAKd NY ALTERATION* I
LIKED; me being a builder he said I would
have an idea of how to build it.

•' Q. Did fth tell you what size he wanted the
building to be? Yes; he told me to make it

large enough.
" Q. Can you state to the committee how

much of this 05.00 > feet of lumb r was used in
Ihe building ? I think about 6j,000 feet.

"Q,. as there a quantity of material remov-
fcdal'trryou left? Y< s; there was a quantity of
material lelt and piled up in f • on', of the hoiel
when I stopped working on the building ?

"Q,. Do you know what*becamoof any of that
material, that Is the lumber? It was piled in
front of the hotel. I believe there wasso-ne

n away. I saw about three hundred feet
taken away.
"Q. Who took it away? MR. OLIVER'S

FOREMAN.
I

"Q. \i here was it taken to? To several
little cottages that the Government were
bnilding further up the road.
" Q,. Who was budding these cottages?

Oliver, Davidson & Co.
" Q,. On their own account ? For the Gov-

ernment.
"Q,. By contract ? Yes.
"Q,. Look at the account seat In by Oliver,

Davidson & Co., and say what number is
charged there ? Forty-four doors.
" Q,. Were i here )L1 "y-four doors delivered by

Oliver, Davidson & Co. to you at Kort Wil-
liam ? Thirty-four doors is akl that were
delivered.

"Q,. In what condition were those doors
when delivered; were th»jy complete, oraiup-
id, dressed, and moulded? No; tney weie
just ready to be cramped. The stiles at.d
panels were merely put together, they were
not dressed and nut cramped.

• Q, How many of those doors were used in
the hotel ? Ten doors.
" Q,. What were those doors worth in the

Pi Ue they were delivered? They would be
worth up there ^bout $1 50.
* Q. Look at the account of Oliver Davidson

&. Co. find s y how much w*scuanged by them
for these doOxS? There are four different
sizes of doors. Ther are doors 2x8 and 0x8,
$2 75. These doors, in the state they were,
were worth about $1 50 each.

"Q,. what was the quality vf lumber used
Ik this hotel ? Ir, w*s common lumber.
" Q,. »Vbat could lumber such as that he

obtained for from the .--.outh .-hore or at
Prince Arthur's Landing per thousand
feet? About $11 or $i2 per thousand.

"Q,. Would that be go d lumber, or such as
this? It would be first-class lurabtr. About
half the bill was what we call com « on lum-
ber, and tne other half was what we call
culls,

' Q, How much are these culls worth per
thousand ? About $H.

•' ^, What is the other worth ? About
$12.

'•Q,. Did you ever object to the quality of
lumber that was going into the hotel when
speaking to Mr. Oliver ? Yes ; I di i

" Q. What did he say ? He said it was all
right.
" Q. Was the building that was erected a

very substantial structure ? No ; 'tw«s not

:

IT WAS a VtiRY POOR -TRUCTURE.
" Q,. Did you erect it under the instructions

of Mr. Oliver? Yes; entiiely under his in-
structions.
"Q,.What was the tize of the post or out-

side studding ? 2 x 4.

"Q,. What kiid of foundation did this
house rest on ? O i cedar posts.
"0/ Did you put a cellar under the build-

ing ? Yes.
" Q,. Under the whole of it ? No.
11 Q. Was it, laid up with lime and rand ?

VO ; IT WAS L,^IO UP WITH BLUE
CLAY.
"Q,, Was it stoned when you left? NO; IT

HM) partly fallen down when i
LEFT.

'
' Q. Who laid up the stone, was it a mason ?

NO; D\Y L BORERS "
" Q. I see there is in yonr account $1,225

charged for labor ; did it actually cost that ?
Labor on the building ?
" Q,. That, is the labor expended on the build-

ing ? No, it did not cos', exactly that.
a

Q,. How much was actually spent in labor,
or wua*. could you have * rected that bal ding
for »t that time? ICjULD HAVE EBEUT&D
IT FOR ABOUT $500.

It will be seen that the putting up of

this building was simply a scheme for

getting rid of a lot of old lumber at fancy-

prices, that the accounts sent in to the

Government were fraudulent accounts,



and that the Government became respon-

1 sible for this loss to the country by its

own neglect in not earlier fyling the plans

I

for the reservation. Mr. Wilson's evi-

dence gives some particulars as to how
' the price paid lor the building was ar-

rived at. The following are extracts from

that evidence:
" Q, How dd vr u arrive at the value of the

Neebing Hotel, 'for which $"),029 was paid ?

The intention was to pay the ac ual 00*1 Ol

the bui din§ ,and we were furnished a detailed

account, of what the building had cot up to

ihe time work had stopped, which with five

hundred dollars damages added to it made up
the amom t

" Q. Who furnished the accounts to you ? I

think I got them through Mr. Brown's hands.
Thev were furnished from Mr. Oliver's o

I nndeisb od the aecouuts were kept in Air.

Oliver's office.
4 - Q,. v-as .vlr. Rrown a stockholder ? I tin-

dersto (I he was interested lu the Company.
*' Q,. Yoi based the value on the material

that was said to be used in the construction ol

the budding?
• 4 Q, Did you ascertain whether the lum-

ber and other material oharg d in

Oliver Davidson A Ca's bid had been
used in the building? No, I went up twice
to mea-ure the building. i aid not
know whether it would be advisable '" «'• :i

~

sure it, having the accounts, and ti ok it for

granted,!' oni wb t they as an d me, that all

the ma erisl had b en used in the budding.
" Q,. What sor of a bull

ncaranee and general size ? IT W-^S A VKRY
TEMPO 'MIY HTRUOTURlfi.

•»Q. What kicdor h frame was it? Would
they calldt a balloon frame? It was what is

usual y calle " a ballo n frame.
" Q,. Ho-v did^ou ascertain its value if you

did uot make any valuation ? L was informed
that the Government intended to pay tne
actual cost oft he building, and that the d tail-

ed account fund hed by vjr. Ol ver was the
cost of the building which I was to forwaid
to the Government to investigate.

4
Q,. Who i lormed you that the Govern-

ment were to pay the actual cost o the
budding ? I think Mr. Brown and Mr. Oliver
both

Q,. Tid you in anyway certify the truth of
the statement of ma'eria! furnished by Mr.
(diver, or did you assume that the accounts
furnished you wee the correct accounts of the
maieiia' us-d? I understcod they were thu
lowest figures t*ey would t ke as the actual
cost of the building up to that time.
"Q. When you s nt them to the Government

did you n ake any report on them ? I did not.
My code^gue, Mr. Reid, canied them down
from Toronto to Ottawa, and he was to ex-
plain tte report.
"Q,. Was there any painting done in the

budding? I think not.
" Q,. Would you look at the account as fur-

nished by Mr. Oliver and ascertain if there is

any psint cherged, and the quantity and
cost ? Yes, I nottce there are two entries, one
of $20 and one of $18, together they make[$38,
but it is charged at $3£2J, as there is a dis-
count of ten per cent.
" Q. Would you look at the account and as-

certain the quantity of oil, turpentine and
varnb h tkhat was furnished ? Twenty-five
gallons of boiled oil, and 70 cts., apparently

for the barrel, $13.10 ; ten gallons of turpen-
tine at FO cts., and two tins, each 75 cts.. mak-
ki* J0.5O; live gallons of furniture varnish,
$6.25; one pound of lamp-black, -J) cts., mak-
ing $9.60 ; live gallons furniture varnish,
fsfi.25; one pound of lam-black, 'JO cts j four
pound- of ^ d, 14 Cts , and ten pounds

. 61 03 ; two p »undsof yellow
ochre, 6 cts., making In all $3145.
" Q. Would you look at he account, a"d see

how inanv doors are I
ght

mention that there was a pile of doors up
stairs In th i

of the building at
ihe time that were not Inner and souk- sashes.

There are forty-lour door charged in the ac-

count. _ . __,

"Q,. At how much per door? One at $i,

one at $4.50; two i t $4 each, fifteen at $ I each,
twei ty-flv oh, makic
"O.Were the sashes in and the glazing

done? Only ih it portion of the buildin

which "'
r 1 1

• ;
i d w

"
ti,. /Ynd that com prised how inanv roo;

Thetwopla ims. iwasonlyino
There might have been three rooms, as the

room might have bee i divided into two.
>ou could tell from outside how

mai 3 windows b ir wei i f \BOUT FOUR
>WS.

»«Q and seo how much
glass was charged? The total amount is

••o. What is tbe quantity of glass?
NTY-THl BE BOXESAND 232 PANES

"Q, Lookat the account and see how many
re charged for hy Messrs.

Oliver, i&Co? Forty-six thousand,
amounting to $161.

"(J. Do von think it required forty-six

thousand oi shingles to hhiugie that portion ?

No.
11

Q,. Haw much of the floorl g was laid ? I

coul I not say positively, but, 1 think, most of
the floor on the east w ng was laid, and a good
portion of the upper floor.
"Q. Was there mu^-ii of the upper floor laid ?

There was a, portion laid in the main building
and in the wm.

.

"Q. Making altogether how much? I did
not make nny calculation. I did not measure
the flowing that wis laid, bfciuse there was
a lot of flooring in the building not laid.

"Q, Look nt the accouutof Mi. Oliver, aDd
see the quantity charged ? Fifteen 1 housand
eight, hundred and seventy-two feet, costing
$jo-s.9S.

"Q, Lack at the account, ard s*e if four
doz n of sasn fasteners are charged the.e?

"Q. Were they uPfd 1" t*e bulidlsg? I
could not say. I am not aware thac any were
used.
"Q, What 1^ the est of those fastenings?

Nino dollars and twen y cents.
"Q,. How many lo ks and knob 3 were

rharged? Six and three-qn^rters' dozen of
loc-s and the same of knobs, charged at
$37.83.
"

t o you tMnk tha+ those were used in 1he
building? Not aU of them; a few of them
wer* on the doors that were hung.
"Wevethe chimneys built in this hotel?

One flue, I believe, m thep ' ticn of the b; ild-

icg that was 0vish*d. fh le had be n a|
brick ton on it, but it fell off or mould r.dU;

awav. It. was brick nw'e in the neigbbor^j
hood, and it did not stand the weather. [jg

"Q. Were the chimneca b lone in to the
hotel pronerly buUt from the foundation?
No, theywer© not."



The figures in relation to the material
used as contrasted with the material
charged for in connection with this hotel
may be thus briefly summarized :

—

Good lumber charged for (ft 65,775

Slabs and calls actually
used (ft) 45,000

Doors charged for 44
Doors actually used 14
Value of doors (each) $1 .25

Price e&arged for doors $2*35
Panes of glass charged for 225
JPanes 1? etna' ly used 48
Paint charged for (tins) 16

Paint, actually used
(tins) J%

Tin charged for (cases) 16
Tin actually used nil
Shingles charged for 45,000
Shingles actually used .

.

15.000
Builder's valuation of hotel $€,000
Price paid for it $5,029

The Government really was not called
upon to pay a dollar for this building, on
account of its having been erected after
the reservation was made. Mr. Reid, in
his evidence, admits that he called the
attention of the Government to this point.
Here is the question and answer:

—

" What conversation took place tbere with
Mr. Trudpau—anything special? Yes. Ire-
member I drew his attention specially to the
difficulty we had about it, and we had come
to 1 he conclusion that we must leave it to
the C overnmentto say whether under the
circumstances, until the legal difficulty was
settled thry could elai"* under the Actor not.
We agreed, however, if they could make af-
fidavit to the correctness of their accounrs,
solar as they con!d establish they were cor-
recywe wouidbe willingto allow th it. amount
if the legal difficulty were overcome."

THE GOVERNMENT, HOWEVER,
TOOK NO STEPS s TO TEST THE

LEGAL QUESTION, TOOK NO STEPS
TO OB TAIN AFFIDAVITS AS TO ".HE
CORRECTNESS OF THE ACCOUNTS,
BUT ON THE CONTRARY PAID THE
AMOUNTCLAIMED BY OLIVER, DA-
VIDSON & CO. WITHOUT HESITA-
TION. As an illustration of the slovenly-

manner in which this whole matter was
conducted, it may be mentioned that,

during the evidence, it came out that

the lot upon which the Neebing Hotel
stood had been paid for twice, and,

in order to avoid trouble, Mr.
Peter J. Brown, deposited to the
eredit of the Government $500
the price of the lot. But for the investi-

gation undertaken by the Senate that

fact would never have been known, and
the money would have been lost. It is

but an evidence, however, of the way in

which the public interests were disre-

garded in connection with these pro-

ceedings.

It may be asked why the Government
should have given so many favors to this

firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ? There
is but one answer to be made. Mr.
Crooks, Treasurer of the Province of On-
tario, when defeated in West Toronto, re-

mained out of the Legislature for some
months, unable to obtain a seat. At last,

Mr. Adam Oliver, then representative for

South Oxford, consented to retire and
allow Mr. Crooks to become the candi-

date. The reward for this act of self-

abnegation on the part ot Mr. Oliver is to

be found in the transactions to which we
have been making reference. The country
paid some $50,000 in order to ootain a
seat for the Treasurer of the Piovince of

Ontario. •
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